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ABSTRACT
Six exploratory fishing cruises, totaling 122 operating days, were made by the
research vessel Kaho from November 1963 toOctober 1965. Most of the exploratory
operations were in the central and eastern portions of the lake; however, limited
surveys were made in the western area during 1965. This study is the first attempt
to assess the potential for commercial bottom trawling in Lake Superior.
Suitable bottom for trawling was found along about 65 percent of the south shore.
Over 74 percent of the total catch by the Kaho were chubs Leucichthys spp.) followed by American smelt Osmerus mordax ), 10 percent; suckers Catostomus spp.),
6.5 percent; and lake trout Salvelinus namaycush ), 3 percent. Commercially significant catches, 250 pounds per one -half hour, of chubs were taken on every cruise and
these fish, even if used mainly for animal food products, could apparently support a
limited trawl fishery. Smelt, suckers, and common whitefish Coregonus clupeaformis) were caught occasionally in commercially significant quantities and could
greatly supplement production efforts. Most lake trout were caught in specific
geographic areas and appeared to be segregated by size in specific depth zones.
Abundant concentrations of small trout could easily be avoided after being located by
fishing certain depths. With proper care, most trout were returned to the water
alive. The alewife Alosa pseudoharengus ), which is now the basis of a growing trawl
fishery in Lake Michigan, and lake herring Leucichthys artedi) were not taken in
significant amounts during the study.
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INTRODUCTION
The commercial fishery of Lake Superior
has been declining since the mid-1950's. The
decline is attributed primarily to the sea
lamprey, which almost destroyed the populations of lake trout and whitefish.
Fishing gear and methods that were satisfactory for catching large and valuable fish
are not satisfactory for taking the small and
low-valued fish that are available today. Some
species, such as American smelt, cannot be
profitably taken by traditional methods (pound
nets) except during their spawning season.
Other abundant species, such as bloater chubs
(Leucichthys hoyi), which are now used for
animal food, cannot be caught efficiently enough
by traditional methods (gill nets) for profitable
operations.
To investigate current problems and provide
advisory services to the commercial fishery
sector of the Lake Superior economy, a
technical assistance project was established

under the Area Redevelopment Administration
(now the Economic Development Administra-

A

tion).
basic study phase of the project was
in effect from April 1964 to September 1965.
One part of this study was to determine the

seasonal abundance and distribution patterns
related to their
a s
of important species
availability to effective and economical fishing
methods. This report summarizes four exploratory cruises that were made under this
project and two additional cruises that were
made in support of the investigation.
Bottom trawling was chosen as the primary
fishing method because of its proven ability
in the Great Lakes and elsewhere to sample
fish that spend all or most of their time in
bottom waters. Trawling has long been a common method for surveying fishery resources
and for catching a wide variety of species.
The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries research vessel Kaho operated 122 days on
Lake Superior during six cruises. Bottom
trawl explorations began in the Whitefish Bay
area during November 1963. In 1964 three
additional cruises were nnade: (1) in late
May through early June, (2) August, and (3)
November through early December. During

these cruises, fishing was extended westward
Keweenaw Peninsula. In 1965two cruises
were made: (1) from mid-May through midJune and (2) fronn early September through
early October. In 1965 operations were extended westward to Duluth.
to the

VESSEL, GEAR, AND METHODS
The R/V Kaho (fig. 1), of West Coast purse
seiner design, was built in 1961 and is of welded
steel and riveted aluminum construction. The
overall lenght is 64.75 feet; beam, 17.75 feet;
and loaded draft, 8,0 feet. Propulsion is by two
1 50-horsepower
diesel engines that provide a
cruising speed of 9.3 knots. It has accommodations for six men. Storage space for fuel, water,
and galley supplies enables the vessel to
operate continuously for about 14 days.
The fishing equipment is typical of a small
stern trawler. Deck gear, besides the usual
boom-mast arragement, includes a hydraulic
net reel and two hydraulic winches each with

a capacity for 2,500 feet of 3/8-inch diameter
cable. A metal roller, 18 inches in diameter
and 8.25 feet long, is installed in the stern
bulwark to facilitate net handling and retrieval.
As on nnost vessels of this design, trawl nets
are set and towed from the stern. The net and
catch are retrieved directly over the stern
roller (fig. 2). Electronic equipment includes
radar, high-resolution echo sounder with fishdiscriminating features (fig. 3), radio-telephone, intercommunications systenn, and automatic magnetic -electronic pilot and helm unit.
Three types of trawls were used. All but 14
of the 340 trawl drags were made with a 52foot (headrope) Gulf of Mexico type fish trawl
(Gordon and Brouillard, 1960); 2 drags were
made with a 40-foot midwater trawl; and the
remaining 12, with a 72-foot (headrope) twoseam wing trawl. All nets had a 1 -inch mesh
(stretch measure) cotton liner in the cod end
to catch young fish and small species.
Most drags were one -half hour long, although
eight were extended to 1 hour to determine the
size of catches under possible commercial

Figure 1.— The research vessel Kaho of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Branch of Exploratory Fishing and Gear
Research.
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Ontonagon on June 3, 1965, showing good bottom concentration of chubs,
trawl drag over this area caught 450 pounds of chubs.

During cruise 18, 20 of the drags
minutes long to delineate unknown
trawling grounds. On other occasions, 48 drags
were ended early to prevent fouling fishing
gear set by commercial fishermen, i.e., gill

trawling.

were

15

R/v Kaho.

A 1/2-hour

nets, or to reduce the number of trout caught
in areas known to have large concentrations,

because snags were encountered. The
gear was severely damaged on 17 drags and
had minor tears on 39 drags.
or

possible, drags were made along depth
at 5-fathom intervals, i.e., 5, 10,
15
and 50 fathoms, and at the 60- and 70fathonn contours. Bottonn irregularities and
water currents often caused the actual fishing

When

contours

Depth

depths to sonnetimes vary by several fathonns.
To simplify discussion, I have rounded off the
fishing depths to the nearest 5- or 10-fathom
midpoint as follows:

Depth

Designated

u

District

III -

(MS-4)

District

IV

-

(MS-3)

District

V

-

{MS-2)

Michigan waters from
outlet of Beaver Lake
to Salmon-Trout Point.
Michigan waters from
Salmon-Trout Point to
the

Elm River,

Michigan
the

District VI
District VII

-

waters from

Elm River

to

the

Montreal River.
(Wise.) Wisconsin waters.
(M-1)
Minnesota waters from
Duluth to the Encamp-

ment River.
Trawlable grounds were located in all seven
districts (fig. 4). All districts were not visited
during each cruise (table 1), nor was any
district completely covered during the investigation. Thus, it is possible that additional
trawlable grounds will be located in the future.
Exploratory fishing cruises are numbered
consecutively regardless of area of operation.

Thus, in this paper ontrawling in Lake Superior
cruise numbers are not consecutive.
Cruises were planned to explore progressively westward along the south shore. The
first cruise (cruise 14) was a brief trip to the
extreme eastern portion of the lake in the fall

of 1963 to obtain preliminary data regarding
fish distribution and bottom conditions needed
for survey planning purposes. Cruise 18 was

devoted to initial explorations along the central
portion of the south shore and Keweenaw Bay.
On cruises 20 and 23, seasonal assessments
were made in areas previously visited. Cruise
25 was concerned primarily with the seasonal

assessments from Munising to Manitou island
and the potential of fish production in District
IV, but was extended to include initial explora.
tions west of the Keweenaw Peninsula to Duluth.
During cruise 29, seasonal explorations were
made along the entire south shore in all
seven districts.
Three hundred and forty exploratory trawl
drags, which amounted to 157 hours of fishing
time, were made in Lake Superior during this
study. The effort by district was unequal owing
to extent of trawlable grounds, more favorable
locationforproductionstudies, and sequence of
initial explorations. The effort (number of drags
in each district) was distributed as follows:
District
I- 39
District II- 14
District III - 49
District IV - 167

drags
drags
drags
drags

District
V - 27 drags
District VI - 34 drags
District VII- 10 drags
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pounds landed, and catch rate by depth for 340 trawl drags In Lake Superior Note that
however, catch rate and total pounds landed were higher in water
deeper than 30 fathoms and reached a peak at 45 fathoms because chubs were
concentrated at these depths. On this
figure the 1/2-hour catch rate has been multiplied by 10 to comply with
the scale.
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fairly well distributed by depth;

SPECIES COMPOSITION OF THE

6 shows the total species composition
well as the species composition for drags
at two depth ranges --up to 30 fathoms and 35 to
70 fathoms. Shallow water drags caught a
variety of species with one-third of the catch
composed of smelt; whereas, chubs accounted
for 25 percent; suckers, 22 percent; and lake
trout, 8 percent. In deeper water, the catch was
nearly homogeneous, with 90 percent chubs and
only 2-1/2 percent smelt, 2 percent suckers,
and 1-1/2 percent lake trout. The total species

Figure
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Species composition and catch rate varied
with fishing depth primarily because of the
increasing abundance of chubs at depths greater
than 30 fathoms. Of the 157 hours of total
fishing time, 86 hours (55 percent) were spent
in 30 fathoms or less. These drags, however,
produced only 25 percent of the total catch
(fig. 5).
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composition of catch taken by Kaho trawl drags in Lake Superior. Top circle
catch for all drags. Lower circles represent species composition of catch taken in the
0- to 30-fathom and 35- to 75-fathom depths.
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Table 2. --Species conjjoaltlon of 3^0 trawl catches by R/V Kaho In Lake Superior, 1963-65

Total catch

Species

Chubs

(

Leucichthys spp.
(

Longnose sucker
Lake trout

(

(

132.5

240

56

17.9

32

21

6

6.1

92

3.1

200

59

5.5

9

1,676

3.0

42

12

5.3

40

1,080

1.9

41

12

3.4

28

736

1.3

62

18

2.3

12

497

.9

70

21

1.6

8

446

.8

79

23

1.4

6

230

.4

47

14

.7

5

149

.3

56

16

.5

3

134

.2

34

10

.5

5

92

.2

21

6

.3

5

75

.1

36

11

.2

2

23

T

9

3

.1

3
3

A1,53A.

74.2

174

5,608

10.0

189

1,899

3.4

1,735

Salvelinus nanaycush )

White sucker

(

Catostomus commersoni

Common whitefish

Coregonus elupeafomis )

pseudoharengus )
( Alosa

Alewif e
Burbot

(

(

Lota lota

Lake herring
Sculpins

(

(

.-

Leucichthys artedi )

Cottidae

Ninespine stickleback
ktenomlnee whitefish

Trout-perch
PignO'

)

(

(

(

Prosopium eylindraceum

whitefish
(

Rainbow trout

(

Prosopium coulteri )

Perca flavescens )

Spottail shiner
(

(

Notropis hudsonius )

Salmo gairdneri )

Yellow pike or Walleye
Lake sturgeon

Redhorse

)

Percopsis omiscomaycus )

Yellow perch

Brown trout

Pungitius pungitius )

(

(

Stizostedion vitreum vltreum ).

'

T

2

T

T

7

7

7

T

T

3

6

T

2

T

T

3

55,977

99.8

178.4

less than 0.5 or 0.05

the south shore. Districts are discussed consecutively from east to west.
-
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DISCUSSION BY DISTRICT

Ste.

2

5

1

(

District

7

T

2

composition is summarized intable 2. The most
abundant fish taken were chubs, followed by
snnelt, suckers, lake trout, common whitefish,
alewife, burbot Lota lota ), and lake herring in
that order. Other species accounted for less
than one-half percent each.

of

T

T

( Moxostoma spp.

T = Trace,

18
13

6

Aeipenser fulvescens )

trutta )
( Salmo

TOTAL

Average catch
for effective
1/2 -hr. effort

51

Percent''

Catostomus catostomus )

'

Pounds

Number

Osmerus mordax)

Catch rate
per 1/2-hr.
effort

Pounds ^

Percent^

Pounds

American smelt

Occurrences in
total drags

Michigan Waters from Sault
Crisp Point Light

to

In general, much of the Whitefish Bay area
and the deeper waters north of Whitefish Point
are favorable for trawling. No major snags
were encountered or nets damaged during the

four cruises in the district.
Fishing in shoal water was very poor during
each cruise--the catch rate was only 7 pounds

of fish per one-half hour (24 1/2-hour periods)
for all drags at depths of 30 fathoms or less.
In deeper water (35 to 50 fathonns), the catch
rate was 180 pounds per one-half hour of which
136 pounds were chubs. The only area consistently good for chubs was the 35-fathonn
station, 6 nniles north of Whitefish Point. The
largest chub catches in District I were taken
from this station on every cruise on which the
station was sampled. The best catch was 770

pounds during cruise 23.
Catches of other species were light in District I. Over half the drags had snnelt, but the
catch rate was only 10 pounds per drag. The
best smelt landing was 200 pounds taken during
cruise 23 at 40 fathoms in the southern portion
of Whitefish Bay. Over half of the total poundage of alewives landed by the Kaho was taken
in District I, although only 11 percent of the
total fishing effort was devoted to this district.
The largest catch (200 pounds) of alewives
landed in Lake Superior was taken early inthe
survey at 35 fathoms in the southern portion
of the bay during cruise 14. The percentage
of trout inthe trawl drags (2 percent of the total

.

poundage) was less than the lakewide average.
Only small amounts of lake herring, whitefish,
and suckers were taken.
District

II -

Michigan Waters from Crisp Point

Light to the Outlet of Beaver Lake

Few drags were attempted in this district
because of poor harbor facilities, unfavorable
weather during the visits, and extensive
stretches of irregular bottom. Fourteen drags
in District II caught a total of only 52 pounds
of fish, and none of the drags was of commercial significance.
III - Michigan Waters from the Outlet
Beaver Lake to Salmon - Trout Point

District
of

A

large number of snags were encountered
in this district, and bottom trawling is feasible
only in rather restricted areas in the deeper
water. From Marquette Bay to Granite Island,
50 percent of the drags hit snags.
Catches of chubs were generally fair in this
district. Fifteen drags with the 52-foot trawl in
35 fathoms and deeper produced a catch rate
of 207 pounds of chubs per 1/2-hour drag. The

best catches, both taken off Shelter Bay, were
580 pounds at 50 fathoms during cruise 23
and 950 pounds at 40 fathoms during cruise 29.
Trout were taken in only 1 8 of the 49 drags,
making up 1.7 percent of the total catch by
weight and yielding 1-1/2 pounds per 1/2-hour
drag.
Excellent catches of common whitefish were
taken in Munising Bay. Six drags here caught
three-quarters of all whitefish taken in Lake
Superior by the Kaho. The best individual
catch in Munising Bay was 235 pounds, and the
average catch for effective effort was 135
pounds, Whitefish were also taken in Marquette
Bay, but the best catch was only 41 pounds.
Catches of other species were small. The
best smelt catch (110 pounds) was taken in
50 fathoms off Shelter Bay during cruise 23.
The best alewife catches (30 and 60 pounds)
were taken west of Granite Island in Marquette
Bay. Lake herring and suckers were taken
occasionally only in small amounts.
District IV - Michigan Waters
Trout Point to the Elm River

from Salmon-

Explorations were made only from SalmonTrout Point to Manitou Island, thus waters of
this district adjacent to the west side of the
peninsula were not trawled. A large amount of
localized trawling grounds is available in the
area explored, and few snags (mostly submerged logs) were encountered on these
grounds
The most successful and consistent production rates for chubs in Lake Superior have
been obtained in this district especially along
the east shore of the Keweenaw Peninsula

and in Keweenaw Bay. Consistently good
catches of chubs were taken in 35 to 50 fathoms
in the following areas:
off Portage Entry,
along the east shore and south central portion
of Keweenaw Bay, and along the east shore of
the Keweenaw Peninsula from Grand Traverse
Bay to Bete Grise Bay (fig. 7). The best chub
catch rates in District IV were obtained at 45
fathoms on all but the last cruise. The 1/2-hour
catch rates at 45 fathonns for cruises 18
through 25 were as follows: 440,425,520, and
650 pounds. On cruise 29 the best catch rate
(250 pounds) was obtained at the 40-fathom
depth. At the above depths where chub production was the best, very few lake trout were
taken in the trawl as indicated by catch rates
by cruise of only 2, 0, 1, 7, and 2 pounds,
respectively. The best individual 1/2-hour chub
catches in this district for each of the five
cruises (18 to 29) were 840, 1,210, 620, 1,650
and 430 pounds. Figure 8 illustrates the catch
rates of chubs and trout by depth in this
district for each cruise.
A potential harvest for smelt and suckers
also appears to exist in this district. The best
individual catches of smelt taken in District IV
on each cruise (18 to 29) were 320, 240, 150,
25, and 1,200 pounds. All of the above landings
were in Huron Bay or the southern half of
Keweenaw Bay. Good catches (140 to 255
pounds) of suckers were taken during cruises
20, 23, and 29 in 10 to 15 fathoms in Huron
Bay and at the mouth of Huron Bay. Lesser
amounts of suckers (up to 120 pounds) were
caught in Keweenaw Bay. Alewives were taken
sporadically, and the best catch was 75 pounds
in 30 fathoms in Keweenaw Bay during cruise
23. Catches of both common and round whitefish were small--the best catch was less than
50 pounds.
District V - Michigan Waters from the
River to the Montreal River

Elm

Good trawling bottom was found continuously
from Fourteen Mile Point, east of Ontonagon,
to the Montreal River. Depths from 5 to 75
fathoms were trawlable, and the only snags
encountered were submerged logs.
Most drags in District V during cruise 25
were aimed at taking chubs; therefore, most
effort was made at 35 fathonns where the largest
chub concentrations inthe district were located
at that tinne. At the 35 -fathom depth range on
cruise 25, the catch rate was 204 pounds, and
the best catch of 450 pounds was taken off
Ontonagon. During cruise 29, significant
catches of chubs--250 and 350 pounds--were
taken at 30 and 40 fathoms, respectively.
Species other than chubs totaled 48 percent
of the district landings. Suckers were the most
abundant of the other species followed by smelt
and lake trout. Sucker concentrations were not
found on cruise 25; however, during cruise
29, suckers were taken in 1 1 of the 15 drags

MUNISING TO

SIATUTE

Figure

KEWEENAW PENINSULA

MIUS

—

7.
Geographic locations of commercially significant chub catches (250 pounds or more per 1/2-hour drag).
commercially significant catches of chubs In Lake Superior during the study period were made within the dark
areas. (Numbers refer to cruises during which the concentrations were located.)

All

and were the most abundant species landed in
district during the cruise. The largest
sucker catches of 900 and 320 pounds were
taken off the Porcupine Mountains in 30 and 40
fathoms, respectively. Smelt occurred in 40
percent of all the district drags, and the best
catch of 75 pounds was taken off Little Girls
Point on cruise 29. Lake trout were taken in
15 of the 27 drags in the district and made up
3 percent of the total catch. The catch rate of
lake trout was 5 pounds per drag.

District VI

the

-

Wisconsin Waters

In the eastern portion of the district, trawlgrounds were found from the Montreal
River to Madeline Island. Inthe Apostle Islands
area, much of the bottom is unsuitable and
trawling grounds are limited. Trawling by the
Kaho has been limited thus far to the following
Apostle Islands locations: In Big Bay of Madeline Island, the south channel off Madeline

able

Island, between Stockton and Ironwoodlslands,

10
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CRUISE 18
(MAY M- JUNE 7)

CRUISE 20

CRUISE 23

(AUGUST 10-161

(NOVEMBER (0-19)

,
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CHUBS
LAKE TROUT

CRUISE 25
(MAY 15-Z5)

CRUISE 29
(SEPTEMBER 19-24)

—

Figure 8. Bathymetric distribution of chubs and lake trout In District IV by cruise. Distribution Is based on catch rate
per 1/2-hour effort at each depth range. Fishing at 35 fathoms (dotted line) or deeper would produce the highest catch
rate of chubs and take few trout.

vn - Minnesota Waters from
Duluth to the Encampment River
District

and between Oak Island and the mainland. Very
favorable trawling bottom was found from north
of Sand Island continuously to Superior at depths
of 4 to 50 fathoms. Snags were encountered
only at 25 fathoms off the Brule River and in
shallow water off Superior where clay banks

make

This district is trawlable from 2 fathoms off
Duluth eastward to 40 fathoms. Towards the
north shore, however, the bottom becomes
rougher and suitable trawling grounds are
scarce.
Although only 10 drags were made in the
district, maximum catches of chubs, smelt,
and suckers were 350, 225, and 124 pounds,
respectively. A total of 10 pounds of lake
trout were taken in three drags. On cruise
29, over 200 young -of-the -year yellow pike
Stizostedion vitreum vitreum)
or walleye
were caught in 4 fathoms off Duluth.

trawling difficult.

Chubs were 87 percent of the total catch in
District VI and were taken in all but five drags.
The most productive grounds were located
along the 35 -fathom contour running from
directly north of Sand Island to 3 miles past
the Eagle Island shoals. Four drags here had
catch rates of 656 pounds of chubs and 17 pounds
of lake trout. In the same area, but along the
30 -fathom contour, four drags had catch rates
of only 278 pounds of chubs and 40 pounds of
lake trout. The best individual catches in the
above area by cruise were 1,500 pounds during
cruise 25 and 525 pounds during cruise 29.
During cruise 29, smaller but significant chub
catches were taken along the 30- and 35 -fathom
contours at stations from Eagle Island to

(

DISCUSSION BY SPECIES
The following discussion describes fishing
results, by species, for each of the important
commercial species taken during this study.
The discussion order is based on total landings
for the six curises. Two species of suckers

Duluth and from the Montreal River to MadeIsland. All drags deeper than 33
fathoms had a catch rate of 263 pounds
of chubs.
Lake trout were caught in 23 of the 34 drags
in this district and composed 4 percent of the
total catch. Heavy concentrations, however,
were located only in 28 to 33 fathoms from
Sand Island to Eagle Island shoals and in 22
fathoms south of Madeline Island. Five drags
in these two areas and at the depths indicated
took 75 percent of the lake trout catch in the
district. West of Cornucopia, only 9 pounds of
lake trout were caught in 13 drags.
During cruise 29, in the Apostle Islands
area one 15 -minute drag took 50 pounds of
smelt, and another similar drag caught 175
pounds of suckers.
line

Catostomus catostomus and white
commersoni)] are discussed together as
are two species of whitefish [common Coregonus clupeaformis) and menominee Prosopium cylindraceum) ]. Burbot is considered as
a miscellaneous species even though it exceeded lake herring (497 pounds to 446 pounds)
in total landings. In Lake Superior burbot has
never been an important commercial species
whereas lake herring has long dominated the
commercial landings.
[longnose

(

)

(C.

(

(

Chubs
Chubs were caught most frequently in commercially significamt quantities during the

U

fishing explorations, and their abundance and
availability are apparently sufficient to support

on Lake Superior. Chubs
average larger in Lake Superior than
on the other Great Lakes, and about 10 percent
of the trawl-caught chubs were of acceptable

limited

appear

trawling

to

size for human food as a smoked or fresh
product. The catch records of chubs by cruise
is summarized in table 3, andthebest 1/2 -hour
chub catches during each cruise are summarized in table 4. Of the 174 exploratory
drags catching chubs, 59 were of commercial
significance (a catch rate of 250 pounds or
more per one -half hour of trawling). The
average catch for effective effort was 240
pounds.
Commercially significant catches of chubs
were taken in all but one district and at more
than one location on every cruise. Commercially significant concentrations of chubs were
found all along the south shore but in specific

geographic locations (fig. 7). Few significant
chub catches have been made in waters shallower than 35 fathoms, and none deeper than
55 fathoms. Three -quaters of all the significant
catches were made in the 35- to 45 -fathom
range.

Almost half of the total fishing effort was
expended in District IV where consistently

—

Table 3.
Summary of catch records of chubs in
Lake Superior by cruise, 1963-65

Cruise
No.

Total
drags

Significant
catches

Total
catch

Catch
rate per
l/2-hour
effort

Average
1/2-hour
catch for
effective
effort

Figure

9.

— Trawl catch taken off Grand Traverse

Bay during cruise 25. Drag lasted 1 hour, and the catch was 2,600
pounds of chubs, 20 pounds of lake trout, and 10 pounds of smelt.

were more scattered and the best catches of
100, 110, and 180 pounds were taken at 10 and
15 fathoms. During cruise 20, smelt were also

taken during the study, composing 6.5
percent of the total catch. White suckers were
taken more frequently east of the Keweenaw
Peninsula whereas longnose suckers were
more common west of the peninsula. West of
Keweenaw Peninsula, where only 20 percent
of the total fishing effort was devoted, over
75 percent of the total poundage of suckers
was taken. Over 80 percent of the total poundage of suckers during the study was caught on
cruise 29.
The two most outstanding catches of 900 and
320 pounds were taken off the Porcupine
Mountains at 30 and 40 fathoms. Other areas
west of the Keweenaw Peninsula that produced
catches over 100 pounds include Ontonagon,
Apostle Islands area, and Duluth. East of the
Keweenaw Peninsula, only Keweenaw and Huron
Bays, particularly the latter, produced catches
of over 100 pounds. The best catch east of the
Keweenaw Peninsula was 225 pounds during
cruise 23.
fish

scattered; however, good catches of 100 to 240
pounds were taken at 10 to 15 fathoms in Huron
and Keweenaw Bays, On
cruise 23, fair
concentrations of smelt were in deeper water
(30 to 50 fathoms), and catches were taken as
follows: 200 pounds at 40 fathoms in Whitefish
Bay, 110 pounds at 50 fathoms off Shelter Bay,
and 100 to 150 pounds at 30 to 40 fathoms in
Keweenaw Bay. During cruise 25, smelt were
extremely dispersed and were taken at all
depths from 5 to 52 fathoms, and the best
catch was only 45 pounds taken off Duluth in
12 fathoms. On cruise 29, smelt were concentrated mostly in 15 and 20 fathoms, where
the catch rate was 100 pounds per drag. The
largest catch of smelt taken during the study
was 1.200 pounds in Huron Bay during the
last cruise. Other significant catches during
cruise 29 were made in Keweenaw Bay and
off Duluth.

Lake Trout
Suckers
Results of the Kaho's explorations helped
substantiate the success of lake trout rehabilitation in Lake Superior. Lake trout were in
59 percent of the Kaho's 340 drags. The

The trawl catches contained longnose and
white suckers. The composite total of both
species made suckers the third most abundant
13

s

catches of lake trout were usually small, and,
of the total drags, trout were caught at a catch
rate of only 5-1/2 pounds per 1/2-hour drag
for all depths. Lake trout are an ecological
associate of chubs, and of the 251 drags that
contained either chubs or trout, one-half contained a combination of both species, one-third
contained only trout, and one-sixth contained
only chubs. Because adult lake trout, except for
spawning, do not gather in large schools, they
would not be a primary target species for
trawling. Moreover, during trawling, most
immature lake trout can be effectively avoided
by fishing at selective depths.
Catch rates, number of trout per drag, and
average weight of trawl -caught lake trout
varied with depth. An analysis of three depth
zones showed the following:

15

20

25

30

35

4C

DEPTH (FATHOMS)

4 to 12 fathoms --In this zone the catch rate
and number of trout taken were very small
(2.2 pounds of lake trout and 1.7 trout per
1/2-hour drag). The average weight of trout

was

1.3

pounds.

13 to 27 fathoms --In this zone the catch rate
and number of trout increased to 5.7 pounds
and 7.3 trout per 1/2-hour drag, whereas the
average weight of trout decreased to 0.78
pounds. Within the zone, the catch rate was
highest at 20 fathoms.
28 fathonns and deeper - -This zone took
primarily very small trout with an average
weight of 0.41 pounds per trout. The catch rate
and number of trout taken were very high at
30 fathoms (16.4 pounds and 38,3 trout per

n n
DEPTH (FATHOMS)

Figure

[—1

r-i

1/2-hour drag) and decreased sharply with
depth. At 50 fathoms, the catch rate was 1.5
pounds and 2.9 trout per drag. No trout was
taken deeper than 55 fathoms.

number

JZL

n

n

n n

DEPTH (FATHOMS)

Figure
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10.
Distribution of trawl-caught lake trout by
depth in Lake Superior. A. Average individual weight
of lake trout by depth. B. Number of lake trout captured
per 1/2-hour drag at each depth Interval. C. Catch
rates of lake trout (pounds per 1/2-hour drag) at each

10 shows the average individual weights,
of trout per drag, and catch rates by

5 -fathom depth intervals for all lake trout
captured during the study.
Maximum concentration of small trout
varied several fathoms from cruise to cruise
and in different geographical areas; however,
few concentrations (15 pounds or more per
drag) were taken deeper than 35 fathoms.
Once a concentration was located, an adjustment of fishing depth of several fathoms
effectively avoided the concentration. This
avoidance was demonstrated north of Cornucopia when the Kaho made a comparison drag
side by side with the experimental commercial
trawler Nichevo using the same size net,
vessel speed, towing direction, and drag duration. The Nichevo fishing in 33 fathoms caught
only 12 trout, and the Kaho fishing in 28 fathoms
caught 150 trout. Both vessels caught commercially significant amounts of chubs in 20
minutes, but the Nichevo' catch was 34 percent

depth Interval. The data above are for all drags during
the study.

the following areas: southern Keweenaw
Bay, the east shore of Keweenaw Bay off Pt.
Abbaye, Keweenaw Bay off Portage Entry,
several localitites between Grand Traverse
Bay and Bete Grise Bay, off Ontonagon, off
the Porcupine Mountains, in the south channel
off Madeline Island, and north of Cornucopia.
Thirty-six drags in these areas took nearly
60 percent of the total pounds of trout caught
by the Kaho in Lake Superior. It is noteworthy,
that of the 36 drags, 21 were in 28 to 37
fathoms, 7 in 20 to 22 fathoms, only 3 deeper
than 38 fathoms, and 5 at other depths.
The total catch of lake trout was insignificant. During the study, the Kaho made exploratory drags at preselected areas and
depths and used a smaller size mesh (l-inch
stretched measure) in the cod end than would
be used by a commercial trawler. Although
in

greater.
Concentrations of trout (catch rates over 15
pounds per one-half hour) were located only
14

effort was made to avoid catching trout,
only 3.1 percent of the total catch by weight
were lake trout. A commercial operation could
expect to catch fewer trout. Forty-four drags
of the Kaho made in 35 fathoms or deeper had
commercially significant quantities of chubs.
The total catch of these 44 drags was 29,187
pounds, of which only 323 pounds or 1.1 percent
were lake trout.
Lake trout taken by a trawl can usually be
returned alive to the water. Successful survival
depends upon the following factors: (1) amount
little

crowding in the code end, (2) availability
recovery tank with running water, (3) suitable
water temperatures on the lake surface and in
the recovery tank, (4) deflation of the swim
bladder if necessary, (5) sufficient time in the
recovery tank, and (6) protection from predation by sea gulls. Survival rates can be increased in proportion to application of the
above factors.
doubt that trawling would conflict with
I
of
of

commercial and sport

fishing for trout. In
addition to selective depth fishing, the trawler
can reduce the catches of snnall trout by
increasing the cod end mesh size and by avoiding areas where trout are concentrated.
A practical method to conserve small,
planted lake trout and at the same time effectively harvest chubs and smelt would be to
regulate trawling in depths from 28 to 37
fathoms. Commercial trawl drags in these
depths should be preceded by short (10- to 15-

exploratory drags to determine if
small trout are present. Commercial quantities
of smelt were found most frequently at depths
shallower than 28 fathoms, and commercially
significant amounts of chubs were located most
frequently in waters deeper than 37 fathoms.

minute)

Whitefish

Common

whitefish were caught consistently
commercially significant amounts 15 pounds
per one -half hour) only in Munis ing Bay.
Here catches of 60, 140, 150, 180, and 230
pounds were taken, but most of the fish were
in

(

small. Edsall (I960) reported that the whitefish
population in Munising Bay is unharvested and
slow growing. Only five other drags took 25 to
50 pounds.
Catches of menominee whitefish were small;
the largest catch was 16 pounds, and the
average catch for effective effort was 5 pounds.

Alewife

Alewives were not found in commercially
amounts in Lake Superior. The best
catches of 110 and 200 pounds were landed
in Whitefish Bay during the first cruise. These
catches accounted for 42 percent of the total
alewife catch. The only other catches over 35
pounds were 60 pounds taken in 5 fathoms in
Marquette Bay during cruise 20 and 75 pounds
significant

Table 5. --Largest alewife catches taken by
otter trawl in Lake Superior by district
and year

District

Year
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

Figure

11.

— Example of echogram from a

lieved to be lake herring.

high- resolution echo sounder showing midwater concentrations of fish bein Huron Bay on June 6, 1964. Distance traveled is 2 miles.

Echogram was made

CONCLUSIONS

GORDON, WILLIAM
LARD.

The research vessel Kaho made a six-cruise,
sxploratory trawling survey of the south shore
of Lake Superior. The aim of the study was
to obtain the basic biological information
necessary to establish more effective and
efficient fishing methods to harvest the existing
fish resources.
The explorations successfully delineated
fishing grounds along about 65 percent of the
south shore and dennonstrated that limited
trawl fishing is practical for harvesting stocks
of commercial fish that are now virtually
ignored by the industry. Commercially significant catches of chubs were taken on every
cruise. Good catches of smelt were made
during those seasons when fresh smelt are not
normally available. Occasionally, sizeable
quantities of suckers and common whitefish
were taken incertain areas. The most strategic
locations for trawlers would be: (1) Houghton
or Hancock, Mich., to fish the east shore of
the Keweenaw Peninsula to Huron Bay; (2)
Ontonagon, Mich., (3) Apostle Islands area
(between Bayfield, Wis., and Port Wing. Wis.);
and (4) Duluth, Minn., or Superior, Wis.
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APPENDIX
The following seven tables summarize the
fishing logs for 340 exploratory trawl drags
in Lake Superior by the R/V Kaho between
November 1963 and October 1965. Each table
represents a summary of trawl drags in each
of the seven statistacal districts defined along
the south shore by Smith et al. (1961). Table
entries are primarily arranged by descending
depth stations and chronologically by cruise.
All but 14 drags were made with a 52-foot
(headrope) Gulf of Mexico type fish trawl.
Two drags made with a 40 -foot midwater
trawl (table 3) are footnoted, as are the 12
drags made with a 72 -foot (headrope) two-

LITERATURE CITED
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I960. Age and growth of the whitefish,
Coregonus clupeaformis of Munis ing
Bay, Lake Superior. Trans. Amer.
,

seam wing trawl

Fish. Soc. 89: 323-332.
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(table 4).
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R/V Kaho Fishing Log - Lake Superior trowl stations In District
(Michigan waters from Sault Ste. Marie to Crisp feint Light)

table

1

.

fMS-6)

I

"CotcfT'

Cruise

Depth

No.
Foth.

8

Date

Drag

Long.

No.

W.

Course

of

doy

Fished

foctor 1/

White3/

Lake

Limiting

Chubs

Smelt

Suckers

£/

fish

trout
.

ftjunds

.

Ale-

Lake

wife

herring

Others

V

Total

—

10/ Koho rijhing Log - Lake Superior trawl stotioni in District
(Michigan waters from Crisp feint Light to Beover Lake outlet)

Appendix table 2.

II

Cotc^
Lake
L

Tirne

Cruise

Depth

Date

Drag

No.

T5Z3~
10

Lot.

N.

Long.

W.

Course

of

day

Limiting

factor!/

fMS-5)

Chubs

Smelt

Suckersi^

ti

W^ite-

^Ue-

fishV

wife

Lake
herring

Others_'^

totol

3.— I^V Kciio Fishing Log - Lake Si>perIof trawl stations in District
(Michigon waters from Beaver Lake outlet to Salmon- Trout Fteint)

Appendix table

20

III

(MS-4)

Appendix tobla

Kotio Fllhlng Log - Lal« Superior trawl itotlom in Dlitricl IV (MS-3)
(Michigan wateri fnam Salmon- Trout Fbint to Elm River)

i.—H/V

Catch
LoCe

Time
Crvije

Depth

tvb.

Path.
5

20

Date

Drag

Lot.

Long.

No.

N.

W.

Course

of

Fiihed

Limiting
factor '/

doy

Min.

Chubi

Smelt

Sucken 2/

Whitefiih 3/

trout

founds

.

Alewife

T3;;
henlng

Other»

V

Totol

—

Appendix table 4 (continued).
R/V Kaho Ftshlng Log - Lake Superior trawl jtotioni
(Michigon waterj from Salmon- Trout Fbrnt to Elm River)

in District

Depth

Date

No.

IZi^.
5

F963"

Drag

Let.

Long.

No.

N.

W.

of

day

Limiting
factor 1/

~

Cotc^
LaCe

Time
Cruise

IV (MS-3)

Chubs

Smelf

Suckers 2/

VAiite-

trout

Founds

fish
.

3/

herriniig

Others £/ Totol

—

Appendix table 4 (continued).
R/V Kohp Fishing Log - Loke Superior trawl jfotiom
(Michigan wolers from Salmon-Trout feint to Elm River)

in Diitrict

IV (MS-3)

Appendix toble 5.

— ly'V

Koho Fishing Log - Lake Superior trowi jtationj in District
(Michigan woters from Elm River to the Montreal River)

V {MS-2)

Appendix table

6.--RA Kohp

Fiihing Log - Lake Superior trowl ttotlons In Olttrict VI fWitc.)

fWIsconiln waters)

Appendix foble 7.

— R/V Kaho Fishir>g

Log - Lake Superior trowl stations in District
(Minnesota wotera from Duluth to Encampment River)

VM (M-1)
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